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1. Summary of Issues 
 

The Housing Production Fund (“HPF”) was established by the State of Rhode Island General 
Assembly in June 2021 by amendment to Rhode Island General Laws Section 42-128, known 
as the Housing Resources Act of 1998, to provide funding for the planning, production, and 
preservation of affordable housing. Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage Finance Corporation 
(“RIHousing”) was authorized by the General Assembly to administer HPF program funds 
for a range of housing production initiatives. The enabling legislation for the HPF specifically 
establishes a priority for households either exiting homelessness or earning not more than 
thirty percent (30%) of area median income.  
 
In conjunction with the Rhode Island Housing Resources Commission Coordinating 
Committee, RIHousing has established program guidelines for the Housing Production Fund 
- Extremely Low-Income Operating Reserve (“HPF-ELI”) Program to support units serving 
households earning 30% AMI or below; and the General Assembly has appropriated 
$10,000,000 for this purpose. Under the HPF-ELI, funds will be awarded to capitalize a 
project operating reserve to ensure that developers can create and preserve affordable rental 
housing for families and individuals with very low income including those who are homeless 
or at risk of being homeless. These funds will bridge the gap between residents’ ability to pay 
30% of their gross household income toward rent and the established 50% Low-Income 
Housing Tax Credit rents for the applicable unit size. 
 
In March 2022, RIHousing issued a Request for Proposals (“RFP”) for HPF-ELI funds from 
qualified applicants. In response, RIHousing received four proposals requesting $2,927,212 in 
HPF-ELI funds. Staff from the Development and Leased Housing and Rental Services 
Divisions reviewed applications in accordance with the published program review criteria. 

 
Of the four proposals received, staff recommends funding for three HPF-ELI proposals in 
the amount of $1,004,880. HPF-ELI awards will support 15 residential units for 10 years.  
 
2. Recommendation 
 
The attached resolution authorizing the allocation of up to $1,004,880 in HPF-ELI funds is 
recommended for approval, contingent on (i) receipt of the HPF-ELI funds from the State of 
Rhode Island; (ii) the availability of all other funding for transactions that have not yet closed; 
and (iii) compliance with HPF-ELI guidelines.  
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3. Attachments 
 

A. Summary of Recommendations 
B. Resolution 
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Attachment A 

 
Summary of Recommendations 

 
HPF-ELI Funds Recommended for Approval   $      1,004,880 
 
213 Garden Street 
 
Pawtucket Central Falls Development Corporation (“PCFDC”) is requesting operating 
support for two units in this six-unit building originally developed in 2007, supporting 
formerly homeless individuals.  The property is currently supported by a Neighborhood 
Opportunities Program escrow that is likely to be depleted within 18 months.  The proposed 
operating expenses are reasonable and the proforma reflects positive cash flow for 30 years.  
HPF-ELI funding for support of two units for 10 years computes to an award of $134,160. 

 

Looking Upwards Apartments (“LUA”)  

LUA is the conversion of an existing building currently used by Looking Upwards, Inc. for 
storage and offices and one private commercial tenant, who is moving. Working with 
S.W.A.P., Inc. (STOP WASTING ABANDONED PROPERTY) (“SWAP”) as their 
developer, the new development will provide 12 affordable apartments in Jamestown to create 
independent homes, eight of which will be designated for individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities who are at risk of homelessness.  The projected sizing of the HPF-
ELI award is computed as the projected rent of the restricted units less the minimum tenant 
rent.  HPF-ELI funding for support of eight units for 10 years computes to an award of 
$510,720. 

 

Forest Farm Assisted Living (“FFAL”) 

FFAL is a 49 unit assisted living facility in Middletown.  Thirty-five (35) of the units are 
currently restricted to households below 60% of Area Median Income and 30 of the restricted 
units are supported by a Project Based Voucher (“PBV”) contract which defers some of the 
costs associated with the room and board for these units.  FFAL was refinanced by RIHousing 
in December 2021 and at that time, it was understood that five units were unsubsidized and 
would not be able to fully support the meal expenses.  The developer, Church Community 
Housing (“CCHC”) has now requested $600 per month to defer the expense of resident meals 
for these five units.  The underwriting projections are consistent with the proforma used 
in the recently approved transaction from December 2021.  HPF-ELI funding for support 
for five units for 10 years computes to an award of $360,000. 
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Attachment B 
 

Resolution of the Board of Commissioners 
of Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage Finance Corporation 

 
WHEREAS, Pursuant to title 42, chapter 128, section 2.1 of the Rhode Island General Laws, 

Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage Finance Corporation (“RIHousing”) has 
been designated by the Rhode Island General Assembly to administer a Housing 
Production Fund (“HPF”) to assist in the development of new affordable housing 
and the preservation of existing affordable units, with priority given to households 
exiting homelessness or earning not more than thirty percent (30%) of area 
median income; 

 
WHEREAS, the State of Rhode Island General Assembly passed a state budget bill authorizing 

the appropriation of $10,000,000 to support HPF housing production initiatives 
for extremely low-income families and individuals (the “HPF-ELI Funds”);  

 
WHEREAS, the applicants listed in Attachment A have submitted applications that meet the 

requirements set forth in HPF-ELI program guidelines duly established by 
RIHousing with the collaboration of the Rhode Island Housing Resources 
Commission Coordinating Committee; 

 
WHEREAS, staff of RIHousing have reviewed each of the eligible applications and 

recommend that HPF-ELI Funds be committed to the proposals listed in 
Attachment A; and 

 
WHEREAS, RIHousing staff have determined that the recommended proposals qualify for 

financing under RIHousing’s enabling legislation, regulations, guidelines and 
policies.  

 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY: 

 
RESOLVED, that RIHousing is authorized to commit up to $1,004,880 in HPF-ELI Funds in 

compliance with HPF-ELI program guidelines and subject to certain conditions, 
as set forth in Attachment A. 

 
RESOLVED,  that the Executive Director, Deputy Executive Director, and Director of 

Development, each acting singly, are hereby empowered and directed to take any 
and all actions they deem necessary to carry out the foregoing resolution. 
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